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The A. & N. force are grading
ou 13th streot.
Charley Morse is up in Miuue-sot- a
buying cattle.
Fred. Matthews is now "perched" on tho Clolhcr House bu- -.
School book6 at Ed. Kitzpat-rick'- s,
opposite life
V. G. Price, Esq., started Monday for Boone county on business.
John Martyn and family expect
to start for the "Black Hills tomorrow.
L. Cockburn and family are
making preparations for removing
to British America. They start
post-office.

w.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

ISTCards under this hcadius will be
John McGlinchy's boy, is reinserted for $3 a year.
from his severe attack of
covering
G. A. U. Baker Post No. 9. Department
and
second
every
meet
diphtheria.
of Nebraska,
fourth Tuednv evenings in enrh
Mrs. W. H. Bacon says she hai
xuouth iu Knight of Honor Hall,
young potatoes about two inches
John Hammond, P. C.
T
I. 1. WAOSWORTH, Adj't. nbovc ground.
11. P. Howku, Sean:. Maj.
Charley Fischer has returned
from his eastern trip, looking as
To
Your name. fithTiiK atk at whicu fresh as a daisy.
KXl'IKKS, is placed
VOUK
on each .lofRXAT. ynu receive. A prompt
Seuator Saunders will please
renewal or discontinuance ill Rave the accept our thanks for a very valuapublisher, both trouble and expcne,
and be better for all concerned. A re- 1 ble public document.
for
newal is respectfullv
boot
For the best custom-mad- e
vr.; (1 for r. ihos.; 50 ct. for 3 mos.
Agjournal, with either the Americann yr.,
Hona-han'and neatest repairing go to
riculturist or Nebraska Farmer ii
cash iu advance; Journal
post-paiou Olive street.
and the Xursery $.
Ed. Kcnn started Sunday last,
San
Francisco, where he expects
for
The T.indcll House has a new
to
remain for some time.
sign.
George Lehman took a trip
Harry, son of Sheriff Spielmnn
down the road last week, with a
is improving.
to purchasing a 'bus.
A good blacksmith wnntcd. In- view
A very light fall of snow was
quire at this office.
by early risers in this region,
seen
When will that railroad excurMonday last very slight.
on
sion to Atchison be?
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P. T. Barnum's show is billed
for Columbus July 31st.
Mary Fo is sick with scarlet
fever at Ben. Spiclman'a.
Alice, daughter of John George,
is afflicted with the measles.
A large assortment of all kinds
of farming implements at Schutte fc
Total's.

of the Indeindependent, Platto Co.

"What has become

pendent'
parly ?
Young people's Lecture at the
Congregational Church next Sunday
evening.
Communion Servic at the Congregational Church next Sabbath
morning.
A Mums Another Hue lot, cheap,
at Ed. Fitrpatrick'a Book Store, opposite P. O.
The cheapest place to buy boots
and shoes in at .1. M". llonahan'fl, on
Olive street.
Lost Creek and St. Anthony
in Ihi county have been
discontinued.
McDonald goes to Holt
county this week. Of course the
Journal follows hint.
A girl to do general housework
wanted, flood wagei will bo paid.
Apply to Gits. Berber.
Keating & Sullivan sold last
worth of young stock to
week
Stnll Bros., in Polk county.
The lease of the A. & N. to the
It. & M., for 9M years has been recorded at the Clerk's olllce.
For sale or rent, a blacksmith
aud wagon shop, with complete set
of tool?. Inquire at this office.
H. P. Bower & Co. are handling
the Peoria plows aud cultivators.
Call and sec them before buying.
P. AV. Sclimitz, at II. H. Henry's
old stand, is selling plows, harrows,
and all kinds of farm implements.
The grass will soon be so high
to
discourage the stock from an
ae
- attempt to keep it closely cropped.
post-oflic-
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See Galley Bros, local notices
elsewhere, and when you waut
bo sure to call and 6ec their

dry-goo- ds

stock.
Oeblrich & Bro. have added a
delivery wagon to their numerous
facilities for supplying their customers.
John Wiggins has the biggest
stock and the largest assortment of
barbed fence wire ever brought to
Columbus.
About Topcka, Kansas., there is
fear that the wheat has been destroyed by the dry weather there
prevalent.
O. A.Slcarnsthe photographer,
has just put in a lot of new scenic
backgrounds in his gallery. Call
and sec them.
Don't forget to call on J. C.
Elliott, at his new pump house on
Olivo street, if von want a wiud
mill for $10.00.
Blank notes, bank, joint, indineatly
vidual and
bound in books of 50 and 100, for
sale at the. Journal office.
work-and-labo-

r,

must ngaiu caution correspondents against mixing advertisements with uewa. We make no
charge for the publication of news.
"We

The Lincoln Journal, which is
pretty close to headquarters, says
that the A. & X. cars will be running into Columbus by the 10th day

of May.

For pure white lead, French
zinc and Linseed oil mixed paint,
ready for the brush, producing a
beautiful gloss, go to John Wiggins'
Hardware Store.
We are prepared to furnish
horse bills at reasonable rates, and
in good styles. Also blank note
books put np in any desired form.
(Jive us a call before ordering.
Parties owning Buckeye machinery should at once leaye their
orders for repairs with n. P. Bower
& Co., east of Speice & North's 11th
street, to avoid additional expense.

Monitress Lodge Knights aud

A man who is about half drunk
Charley Wundt of Burlington,
stopped off Saturday uight with his and thiuks himself smart, and the
"daddy-iu-law- "
S. O. Raymond, and "terror ot the neighborhood" wants
continued his westward journey to keep clear of "Pap" Clothcr. We
taw him the other day take just
Sunday evening.
the uapo of tho
Fred. Rciuier'o horse was takon buch a fellow by
like the"
Monday night from the stable at neck and twist him up just
watch.
a
of
Mrs. Bccher'd. Rciincr aud Deputy
stem-wind-

Sheriff Huber were around early
Jonas lied man, one of Platte
yesterday morning looking for the couuty's oldest and best farmers,
horse.
was iu the city Saturday last, and
John George is engaged at the purchased a number one team of
meat market of W. T. Rickly, near horses. He tells us that Mr. Swen
the post office. It looks quite nat- Anderson, who had rented his farm,
ural to see him cutting and weigh- recently died, and now he will look
ing and passing steaks over the after his farm himself. Of Jonas's
section, he has 170 acres under culcounter.
Occasionally II. T. Spoerry tivation.
The C. B. & Q. R. R. Co, have
gives voice to an excellent sentiment
purchased
lands at Denver, and it is
as, for instance, this: "I kuow that
if I (ill my farm, it will support me. supposed that they will shortly beI do till it, and therefore am inde- gin the construction of an extension
to their line south of the Platte,
pendent."
through
the Republican country,
"Coon" Darling was up from
Schuyler Saturday, and of course straight into the Chicago of the
had to call on the Joruv.vL boys, Mountains. This will he quite an
and talk over the "domestic policy advantage to those of our dealers
as
of the Peruviaus." and things in who make large shipments west,
the proposed line will be able to
general, you know.
compete with the U. P. for this
We neglected to mention last carry.
week tint, on the 20th anniversary
The temperance meeting at the
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. II.
Congregational
Church last week
D. Coan, April 14th, Mrs.Coan preatsented her husband with :i bouncing Tuesday evening was largely
tended and the lecture by Miss
boy baby weighing 10 lbs.
Frances E. Willard was successful
Cold weather the last few days, in every particular. It was able,
since tho wind changed from the interesting and profitable.
Her
east to the west. The heavy snows visit will encourage the "Women's
in the mountains west of us are Christian Temperance Union" of
sufficient to account for our recent this plnco to renewed efforts. Mi3?
renewal of breezy cool weather.
Willard will be greeted with even
a
says
larger audience the next time she
that
gentleman
young
A
cornea.
when you ask tho average Columbus
girl to go riding on Sunday, or to
Messrs. Barker & Newman have
attend a ball, she invariably inquires dissolved partnership. The former
if there is any danger of the comet will go to a place between the Loup
catching them before they get back. and the Platte, a few miles west of
II. P. Bower & Co., having in the city, and tho latter somewhere
charge tho agency for the Buckeye into Nance county. We hope that
machinery, have secured a full line they will still hold Columbus as
and arc how open for business. Par- headquarters for the transaction of
ties wishing anything in the machine the maiu features of their business.
--

Ladies of nonor hold a meeting at
their hall next Saturday evening.
Getjmces of croquet, baso balls,
bats, and archery goods at E. 1).
Fit7patrick's Book Store, opp. P. O.
Anderson has 20 nice sucking
pigs, several brood bows, 50 light
shoats and 2 high grade boars for
sale.
John Kccler lost a valuable line will do well to call and sec them.
horse last Saturday dropped
Rev. J. Scudtler gave a very
in the field while at iutcrcstiug talk to the audience at
work.
the Congregational church Sabbath
Platte Baker and family of Genoa evening, in. explanation of the mishave moved to the city, and will sionary work iu India, having been
remain iu what Platte calls a "'way there in that capacity for several
up town."
years.
Inst
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," given
Wanted.---T- o
know the address
night under the management of Jay of Isaac I.indly, attorney at law, forIJial, was a spleudid entertainment, merly of Columbus. Any person
and well attended.
knowing the same will confer a
Tho house occupied by Gus. favor by addressing Sibbett & FulHellborn is being removed from ler, attorneys at law, David City,
Neb, Ave., to 13th st., one door east Nebraska.
of Schutte &Pohl's.
Wm. E. Biglow, Chas. May and
Will. T. Rickly is making sun Harry Yanepp with their families
dry improvements upon his meat ami four wagon loads of goods, tarmarket, and will have one of the ried a short time in the city yesterday morning on their way to Holt
neatest places in town.
Barbed fence wire is quoted at county. They are all from eastern
Chicago, at 10 cts. a pound. John Nebraska.
W. N. McCandlish showed us a
Wiggins sells it here at 11 cts. Why
sample of seed corn Saturday, grown
can't you fence a little?
Our horsemon must have com- iu South America, which exceeded
menced work in earnest, judging any thing of the kind in size we
from the number of people that ever saw. After taking a look at it
wo still doubted the genuineness of
were at the track Sunday.

express train
The
yesterday was seven hours behind
time, being the first train carrying
coast passengers since tho storm.
The father of John II. Myer
died last week at his son's residence.
Wo suppose that he must have, been
upwards of seventy years of ago.
Wanted To correspond with a
with a view
practical book-bindto business. Address M. K. Turner
& Co., Journal office, Nebraska.
Two elder brothers of D. A.
Lord, the sheep king, have been on
a visit to him. They reside near
Rochester, N. Y.,and like Nebraska
very much.
The Omaha Newspaper Union
is about to make auxiliary sheets, or
patent out6idcs and insides, plentiful in Nebraska. George A.Joslin
is manager.
In an interview with B. E. Kog-ca- s,
who returned from Denver last
Friday, we learned many interesting factB which we will find room
for next week.
We are informed that the L. &
N. W. Co. have purchased Mr. Lincoln's and Dclstnan's lots and also
the property of Gus. Becher and
John Honahan.
Col. L. W. Towne, of tho Atch
ison & Nebraska railway, was presented with a very handsome cane
Thursday evening last, by his many
friends in Lincoln.
Keating & Sullivan have for
sale, at their placo four and a half
miles northwest of the city, the
nicest bunch of young Illinois cattle
that have ever been brought to Columbus.
Wiggins proposes to sell barbed
wire at actual cost. He has had
some adverse experience with prairie fires, and is determined that this
country shall be fenced, If cheap
wire will do it.
P. W. Schraitz, at R. n. Henry's
old stand, is selling "Wood's machine, the reaper, the mower, the
twine binder, the wire binder, and
the harvester, as well as all kinds of
farm implements.
One Brown's Corn planter with
rope check roll ; one double barrow ;
one Cultivator, will be sold for
cash at half price. Inquire of Mrs.
S. AuderBon, 1)4 .miles northeast
from Keatskotoos.
Rhone Brothers have started a
new paper at Republican City, called
the Republican City Enterprise It
is a twenty-fou- r
column paper, very
well printed, and 1b a handsome
acquisition to that thriving "burg."
east-bou-
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the article.
Last week's number of the
David City Jiepubtiran contains the
.good-by- e
of Calmer Mc.Cuue, its
former editor and proprietor, he
having sold the Republican to A. G.
Wolfcnbarger & E. L. Heath. Prosperity to all.
Allie and Sam. Rickly have
branched off to Albion where they
have already put up a meat market.
They are very clever young gentlemen, understand their business, and
will give our Albion neighbors excellent satisfaction.
The Odd Fellows, their families
and friends, spent a very pleasant
evening Monday, iu commemoration of the organization of the order
in the United States. A splendid
supper was enjoyed and the dancing
kept up till 1 o'clock.
Wm. Becker will receive a car
load of tho celebrated Coquillard
wagons from South Bend, Iud., this
week. Wait and examine them before purchasing, as there is no wagon
brought to this market which can
compare "with them in any respect.

FouSalk.

and
A dwelling-hous- e
part
a
very
desirable
in
of the
lot
city. Will bo sold at a sacrifice, as
the money is needed. The houso is
new and cost more money than is
asked for both houso and lot. For
further particulars inquire at the

Journal office.
Lubker Sc Kramer are
the authorized agents here for Mark
Twain's new book, the "Tiamp
Abroad." They are not, by any
means, 'assuming to fill any contracts made by a certain traveling
fraud who was uot an agent for tho
work, but will sell it to all who may
desire it.
If is expected that the new railroad will put up splendid buildings
for their accommodation.
This
reasonable expectation of our citizens will probably bo fulfilled,
it is natural for a competing
line to ontdo the first company in all
such matters, especially when it is
abundantly able to do so.
Messrs.-

-

bo-can- se

Messrs. Whitmoyer, Gerrard &
Post and J. H. Mitchell are about to
y
begin the erection of a large
brick or concrete building on
Nebraska Avenue, between the Bank
two-stor-

commend them to the good poo-pl- o
with whom they will now he
more nearly associated, as upright
gentlemen and excellent citizens.
"We

The theme of local conversation
last week was the trial for alleged
poisoning instituted by C. H.Young
against L. Cockburn. The hearing
before Police Judge, G. G. Bowman,
took place on Friday and Saturday,
at the City Hall. The counsel for
the prosecution wero S. S. and Wm.
McAllister, and for the defence, J.
G. Higgins and M. Whitmoyer. The
case was ably conducted ou both
sides, showing skill in the examination of witnesses aud in the argument. Although we took pretty
complete notes of the hearing, we
do not consider it worth while to
give the testimony at length. It will
be remembered, as stated by the
Journal last week, that it was
alleged by the proscution thut Cockburn gave a package of sugar to
Young which contained a quantity
of corrosive sublimate.
Accoiding to Young's testimony
tho sugar that he took, coming from
the sack, produced bad effects upon
himself, and afterwards, upon being
administered to some domestic animals, either sickeued or killed them.
The sugar was received on the 21th
of last November, and he claims to
havo been diligently try ing ever
since to gel an analysis by competent chemists to show the exact
amount of poison contained in tho
sugar.

Prof. Aughoy of Lincoln was put
upon the stand for this purpose and
testified that if the corrosive sublimate had been distributed uniformly It would have taken 2,000 ouuecs
or 125 pounds of the sugar to contain enough of the poison to produce
death. It is only justice to the
prosecution to say that they did not
know beforehand, and had no intimation as to what (he testimony of
the professor would be, and it changed materially their presentation of
(he case, necessitating them to adopt
the theory that the poison was put
upon the sugar at the top of tho bag,
and that what was sent the professor
was not nearly so strongly impregnated with tho poison. There was
no evidence adduced to show maliciousness on the part of the accused
toward the prosecuting witness, and
none to prove that he had anything
(o do with putting tho poison into
the sugar If any had been put in.
The judge, in rendoring his decision, said that he didn't from the
evidence see any probable cati30 for
believing (he accused guilty of the
offence charged.

P. B. Holland and family of
O'Neill City, on their way to Virginia Pit)', had a trunk stolon from
the U. P. platform last Sunday evening between six and seven o'clock.
They were intending lo take tho
night traiu which passes here at
1:30. The contents of tho trunk,
which they can illy afford to lose,
.flap oTPJiUtc Co.
were valued at $ 00. It is to be
Messrs.
Speice & North, real eshoped that the thief or thieves will
be caught, though there is, as yet.no tate agents of this city, have done
clue that will load to their detection. an excellent thing in preparing for
sale a splendid map of the county
We lately received from tho showing the location of all tho
Agricultural department at Wash- towns, farms, Sec. It may he set
ington a small sack of Egyptian down as absolutely correct, in all
corn. We sec it stated that it nour- important particulars.
W. L.
ishes finely through drouth or flood, Wright
tho
is
draughtsOmaha
of
grows a stock, which is perfect man, and the lithographer., August
wood, about three feet high and as Cass & Co.
of St. Louis. The work-oand CO
large as a man's
(he map is done in tho
bushels to the acre of a grain used
best of style, and one of these, handas rice, as coffee, or for fattening somely
mounted, should adorn the
slock. If one or two acres of it will walls of every farm-hous- e
and office
produce wood enough for a family's in (he county. We find it very valuse, it will be a very profitable
uable for reference, aud have had
thing to grow on the western ours but a few days. Wn hope
that
prairies.
while these gentlemen will feel asFrom Mr. W. II. Cotton, who sured that they have done a public
was iu the city yesterday, we learn good, they will havo purchasers
some further particulars of the de- enough for their very handsome
structive fire in the western part of map to justify them in still further
the county on the 13th. Mr. Cotton ventures in this Hue.
Sold by
&
Speice
office on
at
their
North,
he
is informed that Larson
tells us
st.
11th
could not replace his loss for less
than $500; the gentleman who lives
The A. Sc N. having been leased
on Iloopes's place lost a
to (he B. & M. for 999 years, and the
worth $300; all the buildings but B. & M. having boon consolidated
the dwelling-hom- e
were destroyed; with or merged into the C. B. & Q.,
Mr. Hodges, living near the Looking- it may now be taken for granted,
-glass
bridge, on the Olof Larson with reasonable assurance, that we
farm, is said to have lost between are to have, in the language of friend
$100 and $500 worth of property. Coffin, an
g
competing
During the fire the wind was blow- line. It seems to be the design of
ing a gale, aud the fire was carried this huge corporation to extend its
s.
over wide
lines westward across the continent,
Gus Lockner was in Albion last with lateral branches to every imweok, and reports business in that portant place. Columbus will soon
thriving burg as good.
Graders be connected with the trunk line;
were at work on the line of the U. Central City and Kearney aie
P. towards Genoa, and it is expected already connected; Fremont i3 apthat the road will be completed at pealing for a lateral, and recently it
least in time to move the next crop. is said that a branch will be run
It would be a good thiug for Ne- from tho north end of the Platte
braska people aud also, in the river bridge near Columbus, to
Evidently,
whatever
"long-run- "
for Nebraska railroad Schuyler.
hid
present
lie
from
projects
view,
companies if every couuty-sea- t
and
Q.
O.
B.
&
arc
tho
extending
their
important town had railroad comthis
section
of Nebraska
petition without boing taxed, cither lines into
heavily or lightly, for the building with the intent of strengthening
of the roads. To thrive well com- thoir strongholds, and gottiug a
munities should have tho utmost considerable share of the business.
means of transporting their supplies
There seems, so far, to be no
and products. Albion may reasona- response to the call for (ho organibly expect a competing lino of rad. zation
an independent political
1

n

coat-sleov- e,

3elf-binde-

r,

ever-endurin-

fire-break-

of

The

Library

Association of
1
No.
Dist.
had a meeting
School
last Friday afternoon for the purpose of reviving the interest in the
association, and making addition to
the stock of books on hands. Tha
distinctive features of tho association are that its benefits arc accessible by the voters aud pupils of Dist.
No. 1, to whom membership is limited, the initiatory fee being 25 cts.
The library consists at present of
about 75 books, but it is hoped that
a more general interest will be
taken by the patrons of the school
and that a large increase may shortly be made, both by donation and
purchase. There certainly is no
more commendable public enterprise that the diffusion of knowledge
by means of a public library, the
larger the better, the more public
and general its benefits the better.
The voters and parents of Dist. No.
1 should remember to be present

building and the Era office. If
Major North and A.J. Arnold, who
own the business lots directly north,
could sec it to their interest to join
in, a splendid row. of business fronts
next Friday evening.
would adorn that block.

in this county.
party
about ? Why
tho
are
brethren
What
don't they show their heads in the
arena? Come out. There is a
bright prospect for the man who
shall pro ye to be not too ambitious,
who will lead a middle column,
ready to throw its influence, its
votes, now on the Republican side,
now on tho Democratic, with a
listening ear toward each, and also
an open hand extended caoh way.
To be effective, however, this middle column should contain at least
two hundred votes which can be
thrown solidly to any point. It has
long been cause for wonder to ua
that some bold, bad man has not
heretofore essayed to play this role
in Platte county politics.
(so-calle-

d)

Attention, Farmers.
I am determined to close out ray
Stock of Implements, and it will
pay yon to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
Wm. Becker.

Politic.

RcpHblican

Not Held.

Ladies' serge Shoes, 75 cts. a
pair,
at Friedhoff & Co'e. N. Y. City
The Couuly Central Committee
Store
met at the Hammond Houso SaturJust received at Hudson's
day ls(, pursuant (o call, the followchoico Now York ami Ohio boiled
ing members being present: Johu cider.
Hammond, member at large for the
Ladies' sorge Slippers, 50 cts. a
couuly; Ed. Huare, Lost Creek pair, at Friedhoff & Go's. N. Y. City
precinct; David Thomas, Looking Store.
Glass; Geo. Trueman, Monroe; W.
To be economical, trade at L.
U. Selsor, Granville ; Major ChristKramer's New York Cheap Cash
mas, Burrows; II. Wilken, Sher- Store.
man; W. N. McCandlisb, Crcston;
Do call and see the elegant lino
M. K. Q'urner, Columbn3.
of Ladies' hats, ruche, and tie9 at
Mr. Hammond, chairman, stated Galley Bros.v
Men's black wool nals at 25
the object of the meeting, and urged
cents
at Kramer's New York Cheap
organa
thorough
the importance of
Cash
Store.
ization of the party in Platte county
Ed. Fitzpatrick sells the most
this fall, believing that it was in the
toys, for the least money,
books
majority, if the entire vote could of any and
one.
be got out.
Men's Jeans Pants, only 50 cents
Tho committee, on motion, con- a pair,
at Kramer's New York Cheap
cluded to call the precinct caucusses Cash Store.
for the 8th day of May, and the . Gents,
if you wish a stylish and
county convention on the 19th, the nobby light hat for summer, call on
day of the State convention, in order Galley Bros- .that delegates from the country could
200 piftes spriug calico, all the
atteud both conventions, without new designs, at Friedhoff & Co's.
N. Y. City Store.
additioual expense.
The basis of apportionment agreed
Oranges, lemons, fresh cocoa-nu- ts
and green apples just received
upon was the vote last fall for coro-no- r,
Hudson's.
at
it beiug thought that that repOpeaiajr of the IV. V. City
resented, nearer than any other, the
IVIedho Jfc Co.,
Store,
relative party strength in the sev- Ceatral Hloclc.
eral precincts.
Misses' and Children's corsets
On motion, tho several members and waists at Kramer's New York
of the committeo were instructed to Cheap Cash Store.
prepare a list of voters of their resA beautiful line of Hamburg
pective precincts, classifying them Edging, from 5 cts. to 75 cts. per
as republican, democratic and doubt- yard, at Galley Bros.- The highest market price paid
ful, aud that the samobe returned to
by
Harrigan for cattle, hogs,
John
the chairman, John Hammond, Copelts, tallow, &c, Sec.
lumbus, by July 1, '80.
dozen
kids, all
Other matters passed upon will be sizesFifty
.15 cts. a pair, at Friedhoff &
found embodied in the call else- Co's. N. Y--. City Store, Central Block.
where printed.
Mall orders for goods as well as
for samples, promptly attended to
Xo. 13, aud satisfaction guaranteed. AdRoll or Honor,
For the week ending April 23d, dress L. Kramer, N. Y. Cheap Cash
Store, Columbus, Neb.
1880:
Seeders, Cultivators, Harrows,
Grammar School Elener Smith,
etc., etc., the best goods in market
Robbie Saley, Fred. Mullen, Josie at Schutte Sc Pobl's.
Senical, Lillio Smith, Lois McG iniLadies' Berlin Gloves, at 10 cts.
tio, Libbie Coffey, Myra Wise, Mary a pair, at Friedhoff Sc Co's.
N. Y.
Carrig.
City Store, Central Block.
Intermediate Department Mrs.
J. C. Morrissoy ia dealing in
Fifield, Teacher: Albert Schram, hogs on a very small margin, aud
Walter Henry, Ernest Gerrard, will contiuuo to do so. Sellers will
Clarence Mullen, Clinton Smith, consult their interests by seing him.
Anti-Mot- h
Carbolized Paper.
Ernest Mullen, George Ellis, Fred
protection against moths,
Absolute
Coffey, George Graves. Josie Wells,
Drug-storHarry Compton, Aggie Fifzpalrick, at Dolaud's Columbus,
Tho lowest prices, the host
Nellie Smith, Ida Baker, Ella Thomapartment
and the latest styles at
as, Eflle Lou man, Csie Monnette, L. Kramer's New
York Cheap Cash
Mary Tschudy, Luella Tiffany, Ka- Store.
tie Shotwell.
Children's gloves only 5 cts. a
Primary Department Annie Gil- pair. Ladies' gloves only 10 cts. a
bert, Teacher: Harry Ames, Joe pair at Kramer's New York Cheap
O'Brien, Lawnio Keyser, Poter Coff- Cash Store.
Page & Rodger's patent Carey, Frank Bayer, Annie Lamb, Ella
bolized
Paper an absolute protection
Compton, Eda Friedrick, Nellie
from
moths,
mildew, and Infection,
Post, Georgic Rico.
for sale at Doland's Columbus

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ai(ertlnuuicnt!i under thi head fire
cent a Jinclirtt inicrtiou, three cents
a line ea b iiibsequfnt inicrtiou.

--

Iroj'r.

two-butt-

on

Ilt.

e.

Drug-stor-

e.

St. KdunnlM.

You will save money by going
to Kramer's New York Cheap Cash
Store for ladies' and children', hats,
sundowns and bonnets.
Don't forget to call on Galley
Bros, when you are In want of dry
goods, hoots and shoes, ready made
clothing, and hats and caps, as they
will not be undersold.
qsip jo ubd 'obbo oqi vCq
SJOJJO 9q (DJIJAi siojs.o Jjoowippng
qeaj. 'uoscas oqj jooouB(vq oqj aoj
pnnq uo doa .Ciutr)Hiioa H! pns
poAjaooa seq UBqooqg "Q 3
The largest and most completo
stock of men's, youth's and boys'
Clothing at former uniform low
prices, at L. Kramer's New York
Cheap Cash Store.
Will. C. S.
plow
500 Pair men's
only
cts.
pair,
Krashoes,
at
65
a
Letter I.Isf.
The following is a lint of unclaimed mer's N . Y. Cheap Cash Store.
Ietter remaining In the
in
We are agents for the celebrated
Columbus, for the week ending April Sailor Lewis & Co., Philadelphia,
'21, 18S0:
ladies' fine shoes. Call and examine
Hand, Mr Joo
Rother, Franz
them. Friedhoff & Co's. N. Y. City
Stewart J Y
Ca.e, L D
Store, Central Block.
Craiu, U H
Stahlikcr. John
Thompson, Ed
Conet, S O
3 pair men's socks for 10 cts. 1
"Wilson, C A
Downs, E A
pair ladies' White Hose for 5 cts. 1
Jackson, J J
Stupfel, John
Lemon, S.tznl X
llarues, Hebccca
pair Children's White Hose forScts.
Lingle, S J
Dunne, Mrs Chas
1 pair Children's Old Hose for 5cts.
Dolon', Janette H
McLulan, D
at Kramer's New York Cheap Cash
Mackenstadt Fred Itothenberscr.
Store.
ic
John
The railroad graders are workiug
all along (he line, from Genoa to
St. Edward3.
Farmers are busily engaged in
plowing for com. There haB been
considerable wheat sown in this
vicinity this spring, and it lookB
well considering the dry weather.
Died. Mariah, oldest child of
Alex. Alexander, on Sunday, April
IStb, of Diphtheria. She was a
bright little girl of eight summers.
The funeral was largely attended.
The bereaved ones have the sympathy of the whole neighborhood.

two-buck-

post-offic-

le

e,

Mag-Mullii-

H,

Middleton, Ann
Itow K II
Uoc, 11 McDermott Sullivan, Xelly
Meiey Wasted.
If not called for in 30 days will be sent
To borrow 11500 on landed secuto the dead-lettoffice, Washington, 1).
C. "When called for please say "adver- rity for three years. Address, J. B.
tised,'' as these letters are kept separate, S., care Journal office, Columbus.
E. A. Gerrard, 1. M.

CulumbiK .lour Hal"
Airicullurht((i:ruuin

Tlie

5--

ami the American

or

English edition) ?Ua yr., in advance.

Si Sullivan keep constantly ou hand young Illinois stock
for sale.

FORCE PUMPS.

J. C. Elliott keeps the Force Pump.

Every person should have one ia case of

lire.

Kegular Stock Healer.

All kinds of horned stock bought
anu soiu; also lat and stock noM.

1. AjroKKSox. .
Maacae
Will be found at Geo. A. Scott's
r.9.y

stable, (by tho Clothcr House), on Saturdays, during the following season.

Beware I

I want no driving across the west

half of section 12, Township 17, Piatt
rountv. Neb., after this date.
April tl, l&U. T. B. Van Austins.

For Hale.

A lot aud neat cottage building
contaiuinr slv room?, conveniently located lu the city. Term reaonab.e.
For information call at this ortii-e- .

r"

ABIsllarsalM.

I have an Elward Harvoter. in xood
one season, for sale cheap
repair,
for canh or will give one year's time ou
w-e-

paper.

good

OU3. LOCKNCK.

rer

Went JtoMiHly,
Devoted to the interests of immi-

gration and advertising. The largest
circulation of any magazine west of the
Mississippi river. Term CO cts. a year.
Sample copies 10 cU. JoUKNAU aud
'New West," S2.40.
II. n. Auxs, Editor.
Atchison, Kan.

Teacher.

Notice Xe

will be in my office at the Court
House on the first and lat Saturdays of
each month for tho purpose of examining applicant for teacher's certificate
and for the transaction of any other
business""pertaining to schools.
1

Barrett,

S. L.

County Supt.

lllark Frank,

A Canadian Morgan, an excellent
draft hor-- e and roadster, live years old,
weight I32U pounds, will stand for service duriug the seasou beginning March
loth. Terms: single service ft; to injure $S. At my stables on Mondays and
Tue.sday-"- ;
at Martin Hloedorn'," Wednesday- and Thursdays; Friday an J
Saturdays, in Columbus, at Johnson's

stable .

Hknrv Scuwahx.

Notice
Is hereby given to all persons not to
or negotiate for, a certain
promisiiory uote executed aud dated by
me on or about Pebruary 5th. 1A"i; aud
made payable to one J. E. Hamlin, In
the sum of One Hundred and Kilty
Dollars due on or about Nov. 1st,
said note having been obtained bf fraud
and without anv consideration.
purcbas,-- ,

!:

March 9th,

L--

It.

fJRANT DALTON.

IlMiolutIoa of Partnership.

Notice is hereby given that the
partnership heretofore existing betweeu
the underpinned, doing bunines under
the firm name of Thos. Flvnn A Sou,
has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The busbies (brick'makiug)
will be continued by Thos. FJvmi Co.,
who are authorized to settle the affairs
of the old tirni.
T. Fuynn,
April I, W0.
.lonx.l. Futn.v.

HerdlBtf.

I will take cattle for herding from

May 1st to Oct. 1st. IS.), or during the
grazing season, at $1 a head, tarnishing
salt, accessible to the cattle all the
while. My rancbe is I miles west of
Genoa, on the Loup. All cattle receipted for at the Ranrhe, and all must
be branded or definitely marked.
o
stock receipted for after t r. si. until a
a. M. uevt day. Will also buy and sail
stock on commission. Address at Ueuoa
Nance Co.
N. Crabtrvk
post-othV- e,

Irishmen, Atteatlaa!

Preparations are being made for a

grand rally of Irishmen in behalf of
suffering Ireland, to take place on Saturday, May
at 2 o'clock p. m., at the
Opera House in this city. George K.
Nunnelly (Antelope Pick) will deliver
a poem on the famine of IS!, and deliver
his address: "Ireland and Her Heroic
Sons." Let every patriotic son of old
Erin turn out. Large posters and pro.
grammes will be issued at the proper
time. It in expected that all the adjoining counties will be represented.
(State papers please copy. )
Uv Ordki: Committke.

It,

'

MARKETS.'

COLUMBUS

Our quotations of the markets arw obtained Tuesday afternoon, and are correct
and reliable at the time.
Wheat No.

"

44
4

r.KUS.ic.
S9 lbs
...
"44 56
a,
si
1,

2,

test

ST,

4

80

.

in

Rejected
Corn Shelled,
44

ar,
18

Corn iu Ear

13

er

Fer Male.
Over hundred choice residence
ELLSTOX .Monday, April 2fith, of lots in Smith's addition to the city
croup. Chloe Louise, of Columbus. Saml. C. Smith,
membranous
509-- x
daughter of G. W. Ellston, aged 6 years.
Real Estnte Agt.
DEATHS.

This is the second death recently in
this family.

LOCAL NOTICES.

For Sale.

top buggy
cheap for cash or terms to suit, at

A good

one-seat-

ea

A. W. Lawrence's Pump aud
Depot.
chine
Advertisement" under this head live

cents a line each insertion.

Please Ketara.

Ma-

J3 234

00

1 OOtfJl

20

1503'j05

Meal,

I'KODL'CK.

Butter,

121.

73
ISO)

Eggs,

Potatoes,

Onions

20i&W

bti
I.IVK

STOCK.

Fat Hogs,
Fat Cattle,

325&340

2

YearlingH,
Calves
Sheep
Good veal,

503 00

12 00(r$15 00
4 OOgGuO

SOU

per hundred,
Hides, green salted

4 00
4 4 5C

MEATS.

Hams,

Tiftl"

Shoulders,

V

Upwards of two months ago a
Good caps for 5cts, at Kramer's.
borrowed of me a drive-we- ll
gentleman
Calicos at 5 cents a yard at L.
auger, a maul and a pair of
Kramer's.
tongs, which onght to be returned
J. C. Elliott.
Ladies' slippers, 20 cts. a pair at immediately.
Galley Bros.
Brick aad Brick Work.
Sec the sulky plow attache- Thos. Flyun & Co. are ready to
meuts at Lawrence's.
furnish brick at their kiln, or delivValencia oranges and Messina ered in the city, or put into wall, at
lemons at Hudson's.
reasonable rates and on short notice.
Ladies' 2 button kid gloves only
25 cts. a pair at Kramer's.
A black and white spotted barrow
A large, new stock of men's and
pig,
weighing about 150 lbs. The
Schllz'a.
at
Wm.
shoes
women's
finder will please inform the owner
Choice cider in half barrels for at Genoa, Nance Co., Neb.
514-- 3
family uso at Hudson's.
Chakly Shultz.
Will T. Rickiey pays cash for
Ckelce Mealdeace
for Sale.
Butter and Eggs and vegetables.
sale in
Choice
residence
lots
for
40
oranges
and
lemons
Fresh
part
Columbus.
of
southeastern
the
cts. a dozen at Hudson's.
From one to forty acres rich, dry
Toys and toy books at E. D. soil and no alkali. Acre lots for
Fitzpatrick's, opposite post office.
sale at prices from $20 to $65 per
Plenty of the celebrated Smith acre. Inquire of Speice & North.
wagons and buggies at Lawrence's. The above property comprises Higgins and Spielman's addition to
A new and elegant line of dress Columbus.
goods just received at Galley Bros.
Waralasr.
The Whitewater Standard farm
Notice is hereby given to the pubwagon on hand at Schutte & Pohl'e.
lic not to purchase a note for $120,
A nice lino of Ladles' linen, given Feb. 7tb, 1880, and
dne Jan. 1,
grass cloth and poplin suits at Gal- 1881, to Enos E.
by John
Pickering,
ley Bros.
Devlne, and secured by mortgage,
Again received at Kramer's New as the same was obtained through
York Cheap Cash Store, Bed spreads misrepresentation, and will not be
at oOcts. each.
paid.
Johx Devike.

It

Flour,
Graham

4(ft7

oil'

Sides,
Corned Keef

tt&7

?3li,J,e

Steak

LUMBKR.

Finishing
Flooring

$

SidiHg

UropSidiug

0t

27503SO0O

Ship Lap

25

Framing (10 to 20 ft)
Sheeting
Well Tubfng (per bunch)
Lath (per 31)
Shingle t (per 31) ..
thick
Doors

lJi

44

44

4k

44

1

.

S 0u

2

2"!
1 73
1 50

.

4
...
. a

(lb.)

Tarre if? t(perlb.)

7:

4 CO

2 50

....
.

UO

24
22
1 5o
4 30

.

.

Windows, .

rH

3O00&40

25 00&35 00
20 00(324 00

cents.
i

I

""Dr. A. HEINTZ,
"

DBALER IN

BllaS.

CISIICL"1

MEBICIIES.

Ua.Mm

a

I.IQI.OK.M,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMEEY, Etc., Etc.,
And all articles usually kept on hand

Druggists.

bf

Physicians Prescriptions Careidly
Compounded.

ef Gallej

Oae deer Eawt

Elereata Htreef,

COLUMBUS,

:

ti
w

ea

NEBRASKA

t

